Southern Ocean Lodge

Essential Information

Southern Ocean Lodge offers an extraordinary Kangaroo Island experience. Wander among pristine
natural surrounds, encounter abundant native wildlife and savour world-class cuisine with a proudly local
provenance. Prepare for your stay with this quick-reference guide. We look forward to welcoming you soon.

John & Alison

Southern Ocean Lodge Managers

Feel At Home

Bespoke Experiences

A stay at the lodge is generously all-inclusive of breakfast, lunch
and dinner with inspired daily changing menus, open bar with
premium wines and spirits (a cellarmasters list is available at an
additional cost), in-suite bar, signature experiences and return
Kangaroo Island Airport transfers.

An array of optional experiences offer the chance to tailor a special
interest itinerary. Bespoke adventures take in kayaking, guided hikes
and private charters to discover the island’s fascinating wildlife or
wine producers. Activities operate on a limited shared or private
basis and are best arranged prior to arrival, additional charges apply.
For more information, visit the lodge website.

Signature Experiences
Kangaroo Island’s vast landscape and endless horizons beg to
be explored. An itinerary of guided adventures offers guests a
firsthand encounter of abundant wildlife roaming freely in its
natural environment. Guests encounter the sea lion colony at
Seal Bay, walk along the limestone clifftops, visit the landmark
Remarkable Rocks and witness kangaroos and wallabies
emerging to graze the grasslands at dusk.
Guided Adventures

Tour Duration

Wonders of KI
Seal Bay
Kangas & Kanapés
Coastal Clifftop Walk & Discover Island Heritage
Presentation

3.5 hours
3 hours
1.5 hours
2 hours

Guided experiences are provided on an intimate shared basis
with fellow guests at scheduled times. A personalised itinerary
is created for each guest and presented on arrival at the lodge.
Touring may also be arranged on a private basis for an additional
charge, subject to availability.

Optional highlights include an exclusive sunrise excursion to Seal
Bay Conservation Park where a walk among the ‘locals’ offers
an experience reminiscent of the Galapagos. For hikers, the KI
Wilderness Trail has opened up a new signature experience: The
Remarkable Rocks to Southern Ocean Lodge walk. The 13 kilometre
trek follows the spectacular coastline and may be undertaken with a
guide on a private basis or self-guided for experienced walkers.

Southern Spa
Reached by a short walk among native mallee, the Southern Spa
offers guests a serene and indulgent retreat. A signature menu
of treatments features the Australian-made Li’Tya spa care range
complemented with Kangaroo Island’s own natural beauty products.
A steam room offers a chance to cleanse, whilst the spa’s relaxation
lounge presents the perfect place to soak in the moment.
Reservations are recommended in advance. Peruse the menu and
book online via the lodge website, additional charges apply.

Southern Ocean Lodge

Essential Information
Getting There

Tour Kangaroo Island

Check In/Out Times

Kangaroo Island sits a mere 15 kilometres
from the shores of mainland South Australia.
As Australia’s third largest, the island is 155
kilometres long by 55 kilometres wide.

For more general information about Kangaroo
Island please visit Tour Kangaroo Island.

Check-in time is 2pm and
check-out time is 10.30am.
Where possible, flexibility with
early check-in and late check-out
will be provided, however, these
are unable to be guaranteed.
The facilities of the main lodge
are available for enjoyment whilst
at the property.

Regional Express and QantasLink operate
regular daily 30-minute flights connecting
Adelaide to Kangaroo Island Airport. Ferry
transfers between the mainland and Kangaroo
Island are operated by SeaLink.

Travel Arrangements
Whether travelling by air or undertaking
a self-drive journey, it’s essential to advise
arrival and departure plans. Please advise
details by email so as return transfers may be
arranged accordingly.

Airport Transfers
The lodge operates complimentary airport
transfers connecting with scheduled flights to
and from Kangaroo Island Airport shared with
fellow guests.
Upon arrival, meet the Southern Ocean Lodge
guide adjacent to the luggage carousel.
On departure, guests are invited to enjoy the
lodge’s exclusive airport lounge extending the
experience almost to the run way.

Private Transfers
Private transfers between Southern Ocean
Lodge and Kangaroo Island Airport or the
ferry terminal at Penneshaw may be arranged
subject to availability for an additional charge.

Contacts
Contacts
61
2 9918
4355
02
9918
4355
reserve@baillielodges.com.au
southernoceanlodge.com.au
southernoceanlodge.com.au

Climate
A year-round destination, Kangaroo Island
has a climate as dynamic as the scenery. The
Mediterranean conditions produce warm
summers and temperate winters. Daytime
temperatures range from 25-35°C in summer
and 14-18°C in winter.

Hooroo!
Please don’t hesitate to contact Baillie Lodges’
reservations team with any queries or for more
information prior to your stay. Safe travels to
Kangaroo Island!

Dress Code
Reflecting the relaxed
Australian-way, dress is smart
casual at Southern Ocean
Lodge. Comfortable walking
shoes, warm top and rain jacket
are recommended year-round.
In the cooler months, it’s best
to pack clothing that can be
layered for versatility. A hat
and sunscreen are every-day
essentials.

Dietary Requirements
As the lodge is situated in a
remote destination, it’s essential
to advise any special dietary
needs at the time of reservation.
We will do our best to tailor
menus accordingly whilst
providing opportunity to enjoy
a diverse range of premium
regional produce. Should notice
not be provided in advance,
our chefs will endeavour to
prepare suitable meals with
the ingredients available. We
regret we are unable to prepare
meals requiring strict religious
observance in the preparation.

